Attention Dog Owners:

Off-Leash Dog Park Area: 
Please be informed that
City Code states:

Dog Park Rules

The city’s dog park is designated for unleashed dogs only. Due to safety concerns, the following rules apply to those using the park:

- Dogs must be properly licensed, vaccinated and not designated as a dangerous dog or in heat.
- Dogs must be leashed prior to entering and upon leaving the off-leash area and in transition corridors.
- Dogs must stay within fenced area.
- Owners must be in verbal control of their dogs at all times and prevent aggressive behavior, biting, fighting or excessive barking.
- Owners are liable for damage or injury inflicted by their dogs.
- Owners must have a visible leash at all times.
- Owners must clean up and dispose of feces.
- Owners must be 16 years or older, and not handling more than two dogs.

Please note that all dogs entering and exiting the dog park must be on a leash.

Please remember to keep the dog park clean, and pick up after your dog.

Thank you!

The City of Oakdale is not responsible for any injuries/damages to dogs or owners while using the off-leash dog park. Your cooperation is appreciated.

Please dial 911 for any police, fire or medical response.
**LOCATION:**
The 4.6 acre dog park is located between Helena Road No. & Heather Ridge Road, just south of 50th Street.

**AMENITIES:**
- 4’ high, fully fenced perimeter with double-gated entry and exit area
- Pet waste disposal station
- Benches/tables
- ¼ mile trail

**Possible Future Amenities:**
- Parking lot and water service
- Dedicated area for smaller dogs

**Park is Open Daily**
Opens: one-half hour before sunrise
Closes: one-half hour after sunset

**Benefits of Dog Parks**

Dog Parks Allow Physical and Mental Exercise.

- Your dog can run around off-leash and investigate new smells, wrestle with dog buddies, and fetch toys until they collapse from exhaustion!

Dog parks allow opportunities to learn and maintain social skills.

- Dogs, like us, are highly social and enjoy spending time with their own species. Your dog can practice reading other dogs’ body language and use communication skills by meeting unfamiliar dogs on a regular basis. This may help guard against fear and aggression around other dogs and humans.

Dog parks have a positive effect on their owner.

- Owning a dog encourages people to exercise, play and bond with their dog and promotes new friendships with other dog owners.

Dogs were born to lead active lives. They’ve worked alongside people for thousands of years hunting, herding and protecting.

Keep your dog happy and healthy by finding ways to exercise their body and mind. A visit to the dog park could greatly enrich the life of your dog.